Additional Scholarships
http://endcyberbullying.net/scholarship/
$1,000 Delete Cyberbullying Scholarship, D: June 30, 2018
Selected criteria:
“To apply, you must be:
 A U.S. citizen or permanent resident
 Attending or planning to attend an accredited U.S. college or university for undergraduate
or graduate studies
 A high school, college or graduate student or a student planning to enter college
Selection is based on the written essay and focused on creativity, content and a commitment to
the cause of deleting cyberbullying. The awards are one-time only and not renewable.
Answer ONE of the following questions in 500 words or less.
Option 1: ‘Why is it important to work to delete cyberbullying?’
Option 2: ‘How has cyberbullying personally affected you?’”

http://www.sps.com/poetry/index.html
$350, $200, and $100 Blue Mountain Arts Poetry Card Contest, D: June 30, 2018
Selected criteria: “POETRY CONTEST GUIDELINES:
1. Poems can be rhyming or non-rhyming, although we find that non-rhyming poetry reads
better.
2. We suggest that you write about real emotions and feelings and that you have some
special person or occasion in mind as you write.
3. Poems are judged on the basis of originality and uniqueness.
4. English-language entries only, please.
5. Enter as often as you like!
POETRY CONTEST RULES
All entries must be the original creation of the submitting author. All rights to the entries must be
owned by the author and shall remain the property of the author.”

https://www.powerpoetry.org/poetry-slams/learn-between-lines-scholarship-slam
$1,000 Learn Between the Lines Scholarship Slam, D: July 11, 2018
Selected criteria: “April is National Poetry Month — the largest literary celebration in the whole
world (!) — and a time when people from all walks of life unite to celebrate the impact poetry
has had on them. Through reading and writing poetry we are able to learn new things about
ourselves, each other, and the world around us.
What is something that poetry has taught you?
Did writing a poem about a problem actually help you solve it? Have you learned something new
about a friend by stepping into their shoes and writing a poem from their perspective? Maybe
you read a poem that changed your life and set you on a new path? Tell us in a poem about what
poetry has taught you for your chance to win.
Note: This is a sweepstakes scholarship. That means a winner will be chosen from a random
drawing.
ELIGIBILITY
The basic requirements are this: (1) you are 25 years of age (or younger), and (2) you are a
current or former high school student who will attend or is attending college within the U.S. or
its territories.
Add an original poem to Power Poetry by Wednesday, July 11, 2018. You'll need to register as
a member of our community first.”
Notice, this won’t be a judgement on the quality of your poem, but once you become a member
of the community and add an original poem, you might “be chosen from a random drawing.”

Where I found these:
http://time.com/money/4838938/college-scholarships/
I found these two scholarships, The $1,000 Delete Cyberbulling Scholarship and the $1,000 and
Learn Between the Lines Scholarship Slam, from the article, “The Biggest and Best College
Scholarships Available,” by Sergei Klebnikov, written on July 10, 2017. Since some of the links
were out of date, I had to see if any new scholarships were offered at the websites.
I googled the following terms to find the above article: large scholarships for 2018 entering
freshmen.
There were several links under these search results. I tell you all this in case you want to explore
other possible scholarships and do your own research.

